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WELCOME TO SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY
DEDMAN SCHOOL OF LAW
Southern Methoclist University openecl in the fall of 19Ì5 and gracluated its first class
in the spring of l9ló. This year rnarks the University's 94th Annual Commencement
Convocation.
The School of Law at SMU was establishecl in February 1925.It is a rnernber of the
Association of Arnerican Law Schools and is approved by the Section of Legal Education
and Admissions to the Bar of the American Bar Association.
The first law school class gradnatect in 1928 with ll members. This, the 82nd graduat-
ing class, consists of 3I3 candidates for the Juris Doctor degree, three candiclates for the
combined degree of luris Doctor and Master of Business Adrninistration, óó candidates
for the Master of Laws degree (Comparative and International Law), 12 candiclates for the
Master of Lar,r,s degree (Taxation), six candidates for the Master of Laws degree, and one
candidate for the degree of Doctor of the Science of Law.
On February 14,2001, the Dedrnan family gave the School of Law a gift of $20 rnillion
to name the school the "Dedman School of Law, Southern Methodist University." This
magnificent gift is used prirnarily for student scl-rolarships ancl faculty developmer-rt.
There are four builclings in the Law School Quadrangle. Storey Hall houses the faculty
librar¡ faculty and aclministrative offices, the Legal Clinics, School of Law publications and
Registrar. Carr Collins Hall contains the Godwir Gruber Dining Hall, seminar classrooms,
a stlrdent lounge, ancl the offices of Admissions, Career Services and the Public Service
Program. Florence Hall is the main classroorn building. Underwood Law Library contains
approxirnately 640,000 volumes ancl is the largest private law library in tlÌe Southwest. The
Hillcrest Foundation Courtroom ir-r the library ñlnctions as a grand appellate courtroom and
classrootn that provides olrr stuclents with state-of-tl-re-art technology. Faculty rnembers can
incotporate a variety of meclia into their courses, tape lectures and student presentâtions,
and bring the resources of the Internet directly into the classroom.
The Law School is uniquely advantagecl by its location in the Dallas Metroplex; it draws
its more than 1,000 stuclents frorn rnost of the 50 states and more than 100 colleges and
universities. The school maintains a close working relationship with the Dallas Bar Associa-
tion, whose tlembers teach seminars in specialized areas. Students have the opportunity
to select collrses and seminars of small enrollment that foster intimate interaction with the
faculty.
The Law School curriculum is steeped in the basics of a rigorous legal education. Begin-
ning in the first year, I.D. (both full-time and part-tirne) students are exposecl to a broad
spectrlrm of courses clesigned to teach the fundamental skills of legal analysis and client
representation. The clepth and quality of the curricuh,rm in such areas as corporate law,
comtnercial and tax law, constitntional law, litigation and alternative dispute resolution and
international law provide students with the knowleclge and training required to practice
law in arry part of the country.
The Law School also offers the Master of Laws (LL.M.) degree and the Doctor of the
Science of Law (S.I D )degree to a select group of highly qualifìed international ancl do-
mestic lawyers. The LL.M. in Taxation degree program is open to students holding a I.D.
degree from a U.S. law school. Students with a law degree from a foreign university may









PROCESSION OF DEGREE CANDIDATES
The øød.ience will be seøted. døring the þrocessionø|.
Standard Bearer for Dedman School of Law
Officers of the Student Bar Association
Candidates for the Degree of Master of Laws
(Comparative and International Law)
Candidates for the Degree of Master of Laws
and Master of Laws (Taxation)
Candidates for the Degree of |uris Doctor
FANFARE
TRUMPET TUNE
PROCESSION OF FACULTY, OFFICERS OF THE UNIVERSITYAND GUESTS
Faculty Marshal for Dedman School of Law
Alumni Relatives of the Degree Candidates
Professional Staff of Dedman School of Law
Associate and Assistant Deans of Dedman School of Law
Faculty of Dedman School of Law
Senior Associate Deans of Dedman School of Law





Robert David Luyties, Student Bar Association Vice President, Juris Doctor Candidate
GREETINGS
/ohn B. Attanasio, 8.,\.,I.D., LL.M., Diploma in Law, Judge ]ames Noel Dean
and Profe ssor of Law & William Hawley Atwell Chair of Constiturional Law






OPENING REMÄRKS AND INTRODUCTION OF THE SPEAIGR
Dean Attanasio
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
The Honorable Barbara M.G. Lynn of the united states District court
for the Northern District of Texas
VALEDICTORYADDRESS
)ill D. Meyer, ]uris Doctor Candidate
PRESENTATION OF THE DR. DON M. SMARIAWARD





(COMPARAII\T, AND INTERNATIONAL I-{W)
Introduction





HOODING OF CANDIDATES FORTHE DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR
Introduction
Mukul Shashank I(elkar




The øød'ience will remøin seøted. døring the recessionøl'






L)ustin Lce Appcl (rcmove)) Jirson Evans
HcathcrSrv¿rnkc Bctllaltc()urt Hamad Mohamrnacl Hamad
Jcrcny l)miel Camp Pitnl Mntthc\\' Hiru'kins
llricc Stcphen llck Durrais l(atharinc B,lizabeth l(anc







Johnson I(uriakosc I(unchcria (ìrcgory Allel Placzck
Hu)¡cn TlÌârìh Lrrcug Nrtalic Anne Smcltzer
Stevcu Lcc Mogkx,kin ]ulic Faye Solomon(l¿ritlin Gr¿rcc Nclson Justin lìy:rn Thompson









































































































































Tbe Order of tlte Coif
Mirtthov lìusscll llakcr lìricc Stcphcn ßck l)umiris Ansrir Lumsaitc-l(-omclis Gregory Allcn Placzck
l)clilah Yvotrtrc llanks Christopher L. Evirns Johnson l(uriakr>sc l(unchcria Eric C. Scitz
He athcrSq,:rnke llctlliìltc()urt Jason Evirns Hu)'cn Thanh Lur¡ng Natrlic Arrnc Srlcltzcr
Jcrclr)' I)anìcl C"mp Jacquelinc Aslrley Garza Jill Doshicr Meyer lulic Fayc Solorron
Strrcic Lynn Cargill Aaron Michacl Groclin Sro,cn Lcc Moglovkin Brian J. Spiegcl
l)irna l(ry (lochrattc Hauracl M<¡harrrmacl Hamacl Caitlin Gracc Nclstn Justin Ryirn 'lhulpson
Pirrrcla D<¡r¡r l)as Prul Mrtthov Hau,kins Akshar Chrnclr¡has Patel Maitrcyir T<rnlinson
Mâtthcw H<>gan Davis Slolnc Pulilc Jumpcr Danicl l{ollins Pc.rrs<u Erik Erncst Trickel
Mclissa Lcc l)cal l(atharinc Elizabcth l(anc Ellen Micrs Pceples Samucl Allcl Udovich
Stu'en wa)ne l)imitt Jcnnifòr Mcgrn Iircuzigcr Jrnathan M. whalel
The Order of Børristers
f)ustin Appcl Steph:rnic G<xrzalcs Sto,c Lccholo¡r Bill Richmond
Liz Austin Jcssicrr Hcns<n Robcrt Luytics
Warcl l)avis<n J()lll l(nc Scott lìovirk
cu(:\t Pt1)8r0t1,
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DEGREE OF MASTEROF LAWS CONFERRED
C 0 vnp ñ.r ø.t i1) e øn d' Intern øtion øl Løw
August 2008
Claudia Carballal Benaglio
LL.B., Universidád Cristóbal Colón, Mexico
Shen-Yao Hsiao
LL.B., Soochow UniversitY, Taiwan
Ashraf Saved Alam
8.4., Texas state university
Jeremv Marcus Ballew
'8.4., Univelsity of South Calolina
Patrick Collier Buchanan
8.4., UniversitY of Dallas
Kvle Embrv Carlton
" B.B.A., Texas A&M UniversitY
Johnnie Carl Johnson, Jr'
B.B.A., Northwood UniversitY
Rashed Ibraheem Alamr
LL.B.. Umm Al-Qura University' Saudi Arabia
Bader Abdulaziz Alkhaldi
LL.B., Imam Muhammad ibn Saud Islamic
UniversitY, Saudi Arabia
Saleh Ibrahim Alsalamah
LL.B., Qassim University, Saudi Arabia
Bassam Mohammed Alsaleh
LL.B., King Saud University, Saudi Arabia
Abdulaziz Alsuwailem
LL.B., King Saud Univelsity, Saudi Arabia
Thitima Chiemburasate
LL.B., Chiang Mai International School, Thailand
Ryan C. Cowgill
8.A., UniversitY of Texas' Austin
J.D., Nova Southeastern UniversitY
DEGREE OF ]URIS DOCTORCONFERRED
August 2008
Risara Thaiwat
LL.B., Thammasat University, Thailand
L. Bradley Johnson
8.4., UniversitY of Tennessee
Derek Kyle Long
8.S., M.S BaYlor UniversitY
Thomas Michael Misteli




LL.B., Alexandria University' Egypt
Manit Jumpa
LL.d., LL.M., Chulalongkorn University,
Thailand
Sung Min Jung
LL.B., Èankuk University of Foreign Studies,
Seoul, Korea
Donstnin Lee
LL.B., Kwandong University. Korea
Silvia Akung Ebai Osong




J.D., Southern Methodist University
DEGREE OF MASTEROF LAWS CONFERRED
Cornp ør øtiv e ø'nd' Internø'tionøl Løw
December 2008










DEGIìEE OF JURIS DOCTOR CONFERRED
December 2008
Nadia Ali
B.4., University of Texas, Austin
Mattherv R. Baker
8.4., University of St. Thomas, Saint Paul
Kylie Katherine Beal
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
William Scot Bell
8.S., Mississippi State University
Treyson James Brooks
8.S., University of Texas, Dallas
Brian Alan Bullard




8.4., University of Texas, Dallas
Bradley Phillip Clark
8.4., University of Michigan, Ann Arbor
Stephen Andrew Crane
8.4., Dallas Baptist University
Carolyn Jean Dove
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Chlistophel L. Evans
8.S., Pennsylvania State University
Frank Fang Geng
8.S., Northwest Polytechnic University, Xian,
China
M.S., University of Nebraska
Jesse David Hofftnan
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Younshin Hong
LL.B., Ewha Womans University Seoul, Korea















M.B.A., University of Harvaii at Mânoa
Ann Lindsay McNutt
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Jason Brann Melvin
8.S., Arkansas State Univemity
Jake Ellis Menefee
8.4., University oi Mississippi
Jill Doshier Meyer
8.4., M.S., Rhodes College
Ross Car.rghran Miracle
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Patlicio Jose Noboa
LL.B., University of Lima, Peru






8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Eric C. Seitz
8.S., Miami University, Oxford Campus
Keith Bryan Smiley
8.4., University of North Texas
Jennifer Lowary Srnith
B.4., Texas State University
Pamela Ann Smitham
8.S., University of Texas, Austin
Jason D. Stelling
B.4., Eastern Washington University
M.4., Dallas Baptist University
Mary Esmelalda Villareal
B.B.A., University of the Incarnate Word
Charlene Momis Wandúsco
8.4., Southern Methodist University
Tiewei Wang
8.S., Nanjing University, China
M.S., University of Louisiana at Monroe
Phillip Marcus White
8.4., Texas A&M University
Jinho Yoo
LL.B., Hankuk University of Foreign Studies,
Seoul, Korca
Russell Robert Zimmerer
8.4., University of Texas, Dallas
Ruth L. Zugsay
8.4., Eastern Washington University
M.4., Dallas Baptist University
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DEGREE OF DOCTOROF THE SCIENCE OF LAW CONFERRED
May 16,2009
Hsi-Ju Yang
LL.B., Tunghai UniversitY, Tairvan
LL.M., Southern Methodist University
DEGREE OF MASTEROF LAWS CONFERRED
C o rup ør, øtiv e n n d Ivtt er n ø'ti on ø I Løttt
}l{ay 16,2009
Younrvoo Ahn Wasutida Kittipromwong
B.A., Seoul National Univelsity, Korea LL.B., Assumption University, Thailand
Abdulrahman Hassan Al-Anbali Xuna Lin
LL.B., King Abdulaziz Univelsity, Saudi Alabia LL.B.,southwestUnivelsityforNationalities,China
Shadi Adnan AlShdaifat Julian Lista
LL.B., Mu'tah University, Jordan J.D., Universidad de Buenos Aires, Arge'tina
Maubark Abdullh Aldosre Chien-Chih Liu
LL.B., Imam Muhammad ibn Saud Islamic LL.B., Chinese Culture University, Taiwan
*n","0#1"'JåÏiili,tiio'o*1" "ont LÏ.u., *unan universiry, chi'a
LL.B., Imam Muhammad ibn Saud Islanic yun-Hui Liu
University, Saudi Arabia
Abdullah Fehalcl Alsaab ' LL B ' Chinese culture university' Taiwan
LL.B., Lnam Muhammad ibn Saud Islamic Yu-Fang Lu
University, Saudi Arabia LL B ' Soochow University' Taiwan
Sultan Shakhbout Alsultan - Jiaoheng Meng
LL.B., Imam Muhamrnad ibn Saurl Islamic LL.B , China University of Politics and Law
university, saudi Arabia wladimir Meskelis
Ghaf'oon Salem Aiyanii " LL.B., Faculdade Milton Campos, Brazil
LL.B., King Abclulaziz Univelsity, Saudi Arabia Yuko Nihommatsu
paiporn AmpornÈlinkearv LL.B., Hitotsubashi Univefsity, Japan
' LL.B., Thammasat University, Thailand Ishak Ricardo Pasaka
Thiwakorn Angsutharangkul LL.B., Universitas Katolik Indonesia Atma Jaya,
LL.B., Ramkhamhaeng University, Thailand Indonesia
Esther Dorothee Atwell Nugroho Eko Priamoko
LL.B., Fachhochschule Fmnkfult am Main, Gennany LL.B., Diponegoro Univetsity, Indonesia
Nikolay Agapiyevich Balayan Fernando Rojero Salazar
LL.B., Saratov State Academy, Russia LL.B., InstitutoTecnológicoAutónomo de México
Pongwut Bamrungsuksawat
LL.B., Rarnkharnhaeng University, Thailand
Ai Yi Chen
LL.B., Soochow University, Taiwan
Zhiyuan Chen
LL.B., Tianjin University, China
Jianhan Guo
LL.B., Jilin University of Technology, China
Rusi Guo
LL.B., Capital University of Economics and
Business, China
Indra Danaldi Hâryanto
LL.B.. Univelsity ol Indonesia
Daniel Luchine Ishihara
LL.B., Univeisidade de Brasília, Brazil
Pongpon Kanokvechayant
LL.B., Thammasat University, Thailand
Snmitha Kesavan
LL.B., Tamil Nadu Dr. Ambedkar Larv University,
lndia
Jae Hong Kim
LL.B., Seoul National University, Korea
Jurghuti Kim
LL.B., Kangnam University, Korea
Pussarin Kittipromrvong
LL.B., Thammasat University, Thailand
Maethawee Ruangsakul
LL.B., Tharnmasat University, Thailand
Chen Shen
LL.B., China University of Politics and Law
Nolarit Sudsanguan
LL.B., Bangkok University, Thailand
Thitiphun Supaphun
LL.B., Thamrnasat Univelsity, Thailand
Tanapat Tangmateekul
LL.B., Bangkok University, Thailand
Pannin Tiasilivarodom
LL.B., Thammasat University, Thailand
Antonina Tskhay
LL.B., National Jaroslav the Wise Law Academy,
Ukaine
Kunikazu Umemoto
LL.B., Waseda University, Japan
Bo Yan
LL.B., Naniing University, China
Guang Yang
LL.B.. Jilin Univelsity of Technology, China
Chih-IYu
LL.B., Fu Jen Catholic Univelsity, Tairvan
Mei Zhang
LL.B., Wuhan University, China
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Yingfeng Zhang
LL.B., East China University of Science and
Technology, China
Tatiana Alexander
B.B.A, University of Houston-Downtown
J.D., Texas Wesleyan University
Nugent Dwayne Beaty
8.4., Ouachita Baptist University
J.D., University of Arkansas
Jeremy Marcus Ballew
8.4., Univelsity of South Carolina
J.D., Southern Methodist University
Cynthia A. Cook
B.4., Wichita State University
J.D., Univelsity of Kansas
Anber H. Gajjar
B.B.A., University of Texas, Arlington
J.D., Thonias M. Cooley Law School
Brenda Amber Hard-Wilson
8.4., University of California, Ber.kley
J.D., Texas Wesleyan University
Thomas Richard Hegi
B.B.A., M.S., Texas A&M University
J.D., Texas Tech University
John Edc Alexander
B.B.A., University of Texas, Arlington
Christina Victoria Alstrin
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Leah Vivian Ammons




B.4.. University of Texas, Austin
Thomas Lee Arnold, Jr.
B.B.A., Abilene Chl'istian Universitv
Stephanie Nicolo Ashley
8.4., University of Arkansas at Little Rock
Elizabeth Anne Austin
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Jennif'er Bunnell Ayers




BA, B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin




LL.B., China University of politics and Law
Jan Christoph Zier
J.D., University of Cologne, Gennany
Sandra Leigh King
8.4., Texas A&M University
J.D., Wesleyan University
Craig Anderson lVoodcook
8.4., M.S., Universiry of North Texas
J.D., Texas Wesleyan University
Thaddeus Afamuefula IrvLrji
8.4., Baylor Univelsity
J.D., Texas Southern University
Monica Michelle Moore
8.4., University of Nevada, Las Vegas
J.D., Thomas Jefferson School of Larv
Clifford Scott Orno
8.S., Texas A&M University
J.D., Texas Wesleyan University
Jatin A. Shah
8.S., Rutgels University, Newark
J.D., Touro College
Yutthana Srisavat
LL.B., Siam University, Thailand
Sarnantha K. Wolfe
8.4., Pennsylvania State Univer.sity
J.D., Regent Utriversity
DEGREE OF MASTER OF LAWS CONFERRED
Tøxøtion
May \6,2009





8.4., University of Texas, Austin
M.4., University of North Carolina ar Chapel Hill
Joi-lee Kim Beachler
8.4., University of' Oklahoma
James C. Beck
8.4., Univelsity olTexas, Austin
Jeff'ely Scott Becker
8.S., Texas A&M University
Jessica Paige Beegle








8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Heather Swanke Bethancourt





8.4., Southern Methodist Univelsity
J. Brooks BishoP IV
B.4., Southern Methodist Univelsity
Sarah Michelle Bivins
B.B.A., UniversitY of Texas, Austin
Clinton Jacob Bodien
8.4., M.S., Texas A&M UniversitY
Jonathan M. Boos
8.4., UniversitY of Texas, Dallas
Katherine Lydia Borras
B.4., University of Southeln Califolnia
Aubrey Preston Bosrvell
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
-Iacob C. Boswell
8.S., UnivelsitY of Texas, Dallas
Michelle Wendi BLannon
8.4., University of Texas, Arlington
Scott Philip Brinkerhoff
B.S., Brigham Young UniversitY
Blyan Kyle Briscoe
8.A., Texas State UnivelsitY
Amber Dawn Browning
B.B.A., Texas Tech UniversitY
Merritt Leigh Brunz
B.B.A., UniversitY of Texas, Austin
Raul Andrew Cabezas
8.S., St. Edwald's UniversitY
Marc Daniel Cabrera
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Jerrmy Daniel CarnP
8.S., UnivelsitY of Texas, Attstin
Kalla Kaye Roberts CamP
B.B.A., George Washington University
Jenny Cane
8.S.. UniversitY ol' Phoenix
Aaron Thomas CapPs
B.4., Louisialta Tech University
Robert J. Cardone
8.4., Yale University
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Stacie Lynn Cargill
8.4., University of Texas, Arlington
Emily Therese Caroll
8.4., Tlinity UnivelsitY
M.4., Carnegie Mellon University
Corinna Pia Chandler
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Romit S. Cheema
8.A., UnivelsitY of Texas, Austin
Stephen ChristoPher ChristY
8.A., Southern Methodist University
Jacob W. Clifton
B.B.A., Texas Tech UniversitY
Suzanne Linette Clifton
8.S., UniversitY of Arizona
Diana Kay Cochrane






8.S., Sam Houston State University
Stephen William Davis
8.S., University of Texas, Austin
Ward Brackett Bennett Davison
8.4., Loyola UniversitY
Lauren Paige King Dawson




B.A., UnivelsitY of Texas, Dallas
M.B.A., Southem Methodist University
Melissa Ann Deutsch
8.A., UnivelsitY of Texas, Austin
Tiffany Lanette Dillald
8.4., Sam Houston State UniversitY
Steverì Wayne Dimitt
B.B.A., Texas Tech UniversitY
Phuoc-Giang Doan
B.S., Southern Methodist University
Rvau Andrew Doddridge
8.S., UniversitY of Florida
David Ross Dotson
B.B.A., Texas A&M UniversitY
Daniel Andrew DowdY, Jr.
8.4., UniversitY of Texas, Austin
Zachaly Hunter Drake
8.S., Florida State UniversitY
Brice Stephen Bek Dumais
8.S., Southern Methodist University
Megan Colleen Dunagan
8.4., UniversitY ol' Michigan
Rosa Marie Dunnegan
8.A., Wichita State UniversitY
M.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Jonathan Mark Elifson
8.4., Wheaton College
M.4., University of Illinois at Urbana
Kathryn Elizabeth Elliott
B.4., University of Texas, Arlington
Lvdiâ Catherine Elliott
' 8.4., University of Southern Califomia
Justin Patrick England
B.4., UniversitY of Texas, Austin
Jason Evans
B.B.A., Texas A&M UniversitY
Cory Elizabeth Feldman
B.S., UniversitY of Texas, Austin
Amanda Simone FinneY
B.4., St. John's College
Ana Ilieva Forcum
8.4., Southern Methodist University
Elizabeth Ann Franko
8.S., UniversitY of Texas, Attstin
Justin Dayne Freeman




B.4., UniversitY of Texas, Attstin
Michael Patrick Gavin
8.S., Texas A&M UniversitY
Grayson Cole Gearhart
B.B.A., Texas A&M UnivelsitY
Brian E. Gillette
8.A., UniversitY of Connecticut
Jason Gillette
B.4., UniversitY of Connecticut
Justin Ryan Gobett





8.4., University of Texas, Arlington
Aaron Benjamin Gottlieb
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Lindsey Katherine Griffin
B.4., Texas A&M University
Aaron Michael Grodin
B.4., University of Texas, Austin
John Frederick Guera, Jr.
8.S., Texas A&M University
Karen D. Haertl
8.4., University of Malyland
Jonathan Coble Haldeman
8.4., Utiiversity of Oklahoma
Hamad Mohammad Hamad
8.S., University of Texas, Ar.lington
Amber Neyaz Haque
B.B.A., Houston Baptist University
Amanda Hutchison Hanis
8.4., Indiana University, Bloomington
Rachel Marjorie Hass
8.4., University of Southem California
Paul Matthew Hawkins
B.S., Texas A&M University
Michael Kathryn Heitzke
8.4., Northeastern State Univetsity
Jessica Ann Henson
B.S.M., Oklahoma Christian Univer.sity of
Science and Alts
Jennifer Nicole Hinton
8.4., Stephen F. Austin State University
Ignacio Aldo Hirigoyen
8.4., B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Brent Gregoly Hodges
B.S., Texas A&M University
Adam Ken'Hoffman
B.S.B.A., University of Florida
Thomas Michael Hotan
B.S., University of Southem California
Brenda Edeti Iwuagwu
8.S., University of North Texas
Clinton Duane James
B.B.A.. Texas A&M Universiry
Crystal L. Jamison
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Scott Taylol Jaüatt
8.S., University of Notre Dame
Daniel Kwangbond Jeng
8.S., University of Illinois at Urbana
Samuel Jo
B.A.A.S., University of Toronto, Canada
Benjamin David Johnson
B.B.A., Dallas Baptist University
Christophel Lestel Johnson
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Kellie Marie Johnson
B.S., Southern Methodist University
Stephanie Janae Johnson




B.B.A., Texas A&M University
Mattherv R. Jones
8.4., University of North Texas
Prcston Lee Jones
8.4., Kansas State University-Salina
Sloane Pauline Jumpet
8.S.. Mississippi State University
Alana Lynda Kalantzakis
8.4., Southern Methodist Univer.sity
John Joseph Kane
B.4., Univelsity of Texas, Austin
Katharine Elizabeth Kane
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Sushovan Kalki




8.4., University of Texas, Anstin
Lawrence John Kelly
8.S., United States Air Force Academy
Sunayya Khatib
8.4., Univelsity of Michigan, Dearborn
Joon Soo Kim
B.4., Seoul National University, Korea
Christopher Philip Knowles
8.S., United States Air Force Academy




8.4., Texas Christian University
Jennifer Meghan Kreuziger
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Nicholas James Krumm
B.4., University of North Texas
Johnson Kuriakose Kuncheria
B.S., University of Texas, Austin
Ausra Laurusaite-Kromelis
B.4., University of Texas, Dallas
Stephen Kinon Lecholop
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Jessica Leigh Lee
B.4., Henderson State University
Collin Shrart Lensing






8.4., Harbin Institute of Technology, China
M.S., Polytechnic Institute of NYU
Brenda J. Little
8.S., University of Texas, Dallas
Melissa Ann Long
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Jing Xiong Luo
B.4., Univelsity of Houston-Downtown
Huyen Thanh Luong
8.S., Univelsity of Rochester
Robert David Luyties
B.4., Texas Lutheran Univelsity
John Martin Lynch
8.4., Univelsity of Dallas
Sarah Robin MarDock
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Matthew Clifton Marmaro
B.B.A., St. Edward's University
Jonathan Sevier Marshall
B.B.A., Texas A&M University
t3
Andrew Douglas Martin




8.4., University of Texas, Arlington
Jacob Lee McBride




8.A., University of Texas, Austin
Any Lee Moore






8.A., University of Texas, Austin
Matthew Steven MuckleroY
B.B.A., Texas A&M UnivelsitY
Allison Leigh MutphY
B.S., University of Texas, Austin
David Jarnes MurphY
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
James Rowland MurPhY




8.4., UnivelsitY of Texas, Dallas
Christophel Nygaatd
B.4., Texas Tech UnivelsitY




8.4., UnivelsitY of Texas, Austin
Steven Eugene Qualls




8.S., University of Texas, Austin
Benjamin John Ratliff
B.B.A., UniversitY of Texas, Austin
Elexis Ashley Reed
B.S., Texas A&M UniversitY
Kathryn Gillian Reid
B.S., Ohio State University
Robert Scott Rewak
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Chandler Taylor Rice
8.4., Southem Methodist University
William Scott Richmond




8.4., UnivelsitY of Texas, Dallas
Katharine L. Roberson
B.4., Southern Methodist University
John Jerald Roberts
8.S., UniversitY of Texas, TYler
Mina Roxanna Saifi
B.S., UniversitY of Texas, Austin
Hayley Sanders




B.A., Southern Methodist University
Chad Garett Schultz
8.S., Texas A&M UniversitY
Peter Lynn Sefzik
8.4., lvl.B.A., Baylor UnivelsitY
Nathan Welles Shackelford
8.S., University of Texas, Dallas
Fatima Shah








8.S., University of Texas, Austin
Tara Lynn Smith
8.4., University of Texas, Arlington
Julie Faye Solomon
8.S., University of Texas, Austin
Brian J. Spiegel
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Chlistine Louise St. Germain
8.4., Louisiana State Univelsity, Baton Rouge
Stacie Elaine Stallings








B.4., Univelsity of Texas, Austin
Sharvn Esfhhani Ozlat
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Carl Michael Panasik
B.E., Cleveland State UniversitY
M.S.E.E., Ph.D., Univelsity of lllinois at Urbana
Arif Panju
B.B.A., Texas State UniversitY
Brett Stephen Parker
8.S., Missouri State UnivelsitY
Akshal Chandrahas Patel
B.B.A., Southern Methodist Univelsity
Vrutti Ramesh Patel
8.A., Univelsity of Texas, Austin
Daniel Rollins Pearson
8.A., Oklahorna Baptist Univelsity
Ellen Miers Peeples
8.S., Texas Tech l-lniversitY
Laura Bethany Phelan
8.,A.., University of Texas, Austin
Gregory Allen Placzek
8.S., UniversitY of Tulsa
Judge Alexander Platt
8.S., Texas Christian UniversitY




8.4., Saint Mary's UniversitY
l4
Emily Gayle Stloope
8.4., Southern Methodist University
John Machir Stull
B.4.. University ol- Vilginia
Natalie Dawn Swider
B.S., Texas A&M Univelsity, Commerce
Robert Allan Tarleton
8.4., University of Chicago
Derek Jordan Taylor
8.4., B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Andrew Martin Tekippe
B.4., M.A., Tulane University
Felicita Amy Thomas
8.4., M.S., University of North Texas
Mattherv Allen Thomas




B.B.A., Texas A&M University
Maitreya Tomlinson
B.4., Georye Washington University
Nam Dai Tran
8.4., University of Pennsylvania
Nga Thi Tran
B.B.A., University of Texas, Arlington
Erik Ernest Tlickel




B.B.A., Abilene Christian University
Samuel Allen Udovich
B.S.. Texas A&M University
Matthew Scott Vanderpool












8.4., University of Oklahoma
Anthony Michael Vecchione
8.S., University of Florida
Jennifer Christine Vermillion




8.4., College of William & Mary
Eric Samuel Weber
B.4., Missouli Southern State College




8.S., M.B.A., Louisiana Tech University
Timothy John Whalen
8.4.. University of Wisconsin
M.B.A., Univelsity of Texas, Arlington
Shelly Rene Wilbanks
8.4., Texas Tech University
James Robert Wills IV
8.4., Yale University
Austin Richard Wyker'
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Shaun Te Yeh
8.4., Johns Hopkins Univelsity
M.4., Baylor Univelsity
Rebecca Kendall Yow
B.B.A., Univelsity of Texas, Austin
Natalie Anne Zivley
8.4., Texas A&M University
Andrew Ball Zollinger
8.4., Brigham Young University
Jessica Marie Zwicklbauer
B.S., Texas State University
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Joseph w. Mcl(right, 8.4., 8.4., B.C.L., M.4., LL.M., Larry and Jane Harlan Faculry
Fellow and Professor of Lar'v
S.I.D.AND LL.M. FACULTY HOODERS*
Cl.rristopher l{. Hanna, 8.S., 1.D., LL.M., Altshuler University Distinguishecl Teaching
Plofessor aud Profèssor ofLaw
Marc I. Stei¡berg,,\.8., J.l)., LL.M., Senior Associate Dean for Research and Rupert and
Lillian Radford Prolèssor of Law
J,D. FACULTY HOODERS*
Linda S. Eacls, 8.,A.., f .D., Associate Professor of Law
Jeffì'ey I(ahn, B,,A.., M.Phil., D.Phil, J.D., Assistant Professor of Law
Frederick C. Moss,A..8., I.D., LL.M.' Associate Profèssor of Law
Elizabeth G. Thomburg,8..A., I.D., Professor of Larv
* Meytbets of thtgrøduøtirry cløss 1,0te 0n the selccTion of tlte Føcuhy Hooders
OITFICERS OF THE UNIVERSITY
R. Gerald Turner, President
Paul W. Luclden, Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs
Thomas E. Barry, Vice President for Executive Affairs
Paul Ward, Vice President ftrr Legal Affairs and Government
Relations and Secretary
Lori S. White , Vice Presiclent for Student Affairs
Brad E. Cheves, Vice Plesiclent for Development and External Affairs
Christine Casey, Vice President for Business and Finance
Michael A. Condon, University Treasurer
FACULTY OF SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY
DEDMAN SCHOOL OF LAW
lohn B. Attanasio, ll.A., I.D., LL.M., Diplorna in Law, ludge James Noel l)ean and
Professor of Law & William Hawlel' Atlvell Chair of Constitutional Larv
Roy Ryclen A.nderson, 8.4., l.l)., LL.M., Senior Associate l)eau for Acaclemic Affairs ancl
Vinson & Elkins Distinguished Teaching Fellow and Professor of Larv
Maureen N. Almour, 8.4., M.S.W, 1.D., Co-Director of Civil Clinic
and Associate Professor of Law
Misty l. Birdsong, 8.4., J.D., Lecturer in Law
Lackland H. Bloom, Jr.,8.4., l.I)., Professor of Law
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Earl C. Borgeson, 8.4., B.S.L., LL.B., Professor Emeritus of Law
William l. Bridge, B.S.F.S., ].D., Associate Professor of Law
Alan R. Bromberg,4.8., I.D., University Distinguishecl Professor of Law
The Honoral¡le Don Br-rsh,8..{., J.D., LL.M., Visiting Professor of Law
Regis W. Campfield, B.B.A., LL.B., Marilyn feanne lohnson Distinguishecl Law Faculty
Fellow and Professor ofLaw
Beverly M. Carl, B.S.L., I.D., LL.M., Professor Emeritø of Law
Michaela Conrvay Cashen, 8.A',, 1.D., Lecturer in Law
A.r.rthonl' J. Colangelo, 8.A,., 1.D., LL.M., J.S.D. candidate , Assistant Professor of Lar,v
Natlran Cortez,8.,{., J.D., Assistant Profèssor of Law
Gregor'1' S. Crespi, 8.S., M.S., Ph.D., J.D., Professor of Law
Ruth A. Cross, 8.'\., J.D., Associate Dean f'or Administration, Senior Lecturer in Law and
Director of Legal Research, Writing and Aclvocacy Program
Gail M. Dal¡ 8.4., M.,{., I.D., Associate Dean for Library and Technology, Director of the
Undenvood Law Librar¡ and Associate Professor of Law
fessica f)ixon Weaver, 8.,\., J.D., Direcror of the W.W. Carurh, Ir. Chilcl Advocacy Cliric and
Senior Lecturer in Law
Rudolf l)olzer, I.D., LL.M., Professor of Law, university of Bonn (Germany), Distinguished
Visiting Professor
William V. Dorsaueo III, 8.,\., |.D., Chief Justice ]ohn and Lena Hickman Distinguished
Faculty Fellow ancl Professor of Law
Beverly Caro Duréus, 8.,\., J.D., Th.M., Senior Lecturer in Law
Linda S. Eacls, 8.,A.., f ,D., Associate Professor of Law
Davicl Elkins, LL.B., LL.M., Ph.I)., Visiting Professor of Law
David G. Epstein, 8.'\., ].D., LL.M., Professor of Law
Julia P. -tr-orrester, B.S.E.E., |.D., Professor of Law
Jeffi'ey M. Gaba, 8..{., I.D., M.P.H., Professor of Law
clrarles o. Galvin, B.s.c., M.B.A., I.D., s.I.D., LL.D., Distinguished profèssor Etneritus of
Lalv and Former f)ean
The Honorable David C. Godbe¡ B.S.E.E., 8.S., I.D., Visiting Professor of Law
Bernhard Grossfeld, I.D., LL.M., Distingr.rished Visiting Professor of Law
christopher FI. Flanna, 8.s., I.D., LL.M., Altshuler university Distinguished Teaching
Professor and Professor ofLaw
Patricia S. Heard, B.B.A., J.D., Senior Lectr,rrer in Law
The Honorable Barbara l. l{ouser, 8.S., I.D., Visiting Profèssor of Law
IoAnn A. Hr,rbbard, 8.S., J.D., Senior Lecturer in Law
lcffrey IGhn, 8.,A.., M.Phil., D.Phil., ).D., Assistanr Professor of Law
Ndiva I(ofele-IQle, 8.,\., M.4., Ph.D., f.D., Professor of Lar,v and university Distinguished
Teaching Professor
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D. Aaron Lacy, 8.S., J.D., LL.M., Associate Professor of Lar.v
Henry J. Lischer, /r., B.B.A., J.l)., LL.M., Professor of Law
lohn S. Lowe, 8.4., LL.B., George W. Hutchison Professor of Energy Law
The Hor.rolable D. Michael Lynn, 8.'{., f.D., Visiting Professor of Law
Boe Martin, 8.A.., LL.B., LL.M., Visiting Profèssor of Law
George A. Maltínez, 8.,{., M.4., J.D., Professor of Larv
Thomas Wm. Mayo, 8..{., 1.D., Associate Profèssor of Larv
foseph W. Mclfuight, 8..{., 8..{., B.C.L., M..{., LL.M., Larrl' x¡d lane Harlan Faculry
Fcllorv and Profèssor of Larv
Clrarles l. Morris, 8.,\., LL.B., Professor Emcrihts of Lttv
The Honorablc loseph B. Morris, 8.,{., I.D., Visiting Professor of Lar,v
Frederick C. Moss,A,.8., I.D., LL.M., Associate Professor of Law
lolrn I. Mylan, B.S., J.D., LL.M., Profèssor Emeritus of Latv
X¡,ran-Thao Nguyen, 8.,{., I.D., Profèssor of Law
]oseph f . Norton,,{.8., LL.B., LL.M., S.l.D., D.Phil., James L. Walsh Distinguishecl
Faculry Fellow in Financial Institutions ancl Profèssor.of Law
Victoria Palacios, J.D., Associate Profcssor of Law
I(ennetlr L. Penegar,.{.8., J.f)., LL.M., Professor Emerittts of Law
Ellcn Smith Pryor, 8.4., 1.D., Associate Provost; FIomer R. Mitchell Professor of Lar,v ancl
University Distingr,rishecl Teaching Professor
Roark M. lìeed, 8.S., 8.,{., J.D., Director of Clinical Education, Director of Criminal lustice
Clinic and Professor of Law
C. Paul Rogers III, B.4.,I.D., LL.M., Professor of Law and Former l)ean
The Honorable Deputl' Chief Justice Adel C)mar Sherif, LL.B, Ph.D., Distinguished Visiting
Prolèssor of Law
Daniel W. Shumau, 8.S., I.D., M.D. A.nderson Founclation Enclowed Prolèssor of Health Larv
Ellen I( Solender,,\.8., J.D., Profèssor Emeritø of Law
Mary Spector,8.,{., J.D., Co-Director of Civil Clinic, Director Consumcr Lalv Project, ancl
Associate Professor of Lar,v
Walter W. Steele, lr., LL.B., Profèssor Erneritus oî Law
Marc I. Steinbcrg,,{.8., I.D., LL.M., Senior Associate l)ean fbr Research and Rupert ancl
Lillian Radford Profèssor of Lar,v
Heather Stobaugh, 8.A.., M.4., J.D., Visiting Lecrurer in Lar,v
)oshua C. Tate, 8.,A.., M.4., M.Phil., ).D., Ph.D. canclidate, Assistant Professor of Law
Tl're Honorable Linda Thomas,8..A,., J.D., Visiting Profèssor of Lar,v
Elizabeth G. Thon.rburg, 8.,A.., J.D., Profèssor of Law
ler-ria Iontcheva Tlrrner, ll.A., 1.D., Associate Professor of Lar,v
Rose Cuison Villazor, 8.A.., I.D., LL.M., Assistant Prolèssor of Law
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Harvcy Wingo, 8.,\., M.,{., ].D., Vinson trnd Elkins Distinguishcd Teacl.ring Fellotv Entctitus,
and Prolèssor Etncritus of Lar,v
Peter Winshi¡.r, B.4., LL.B., LL.M., l.S.D. candiclate, James Clco Thompson, Sr. Tl.Lrstee
Profèssor of Lalv
DEDMAN SCHOOL OF LAW ADMINISTRATION
]ol.rr.r B. Attanasio, 8.4., l.f)., LL.M., I)iplor.na in Lalv, ]r-rclge Jan.res Noel Dean and
Profèssol of Lau' & William Hawley Atwell Chair of Constitutional Lar,v
Roy lìydcn Anderson, 8.,{., I.D., LL.M., Ser.rior Associate l)ean for Acadernic Affairs ar.rd
Vinson & Elkins l)istinguished Teaching Fellow and Professor of Law
Marc I. steinberg, A.ll., 1.D., LL.M., senior Associare Dean for Resear.ch and Rupert a¡cl
Lillian lladftrlcl Professor of Law
Gail M. Dal¡ 8.,\., M.4., J.D., Associate Dean for Library and Technolog¡ Dilector of the
Unclenvood Lar,v Library ar-rcl Associate Profe ssor of Larv
Roark M. Reecl,8.S., ß..{., I.D., I)irector of Clinical Education, Dircctor of Criminal |¡stice
Clinic and Profèssor of Larv
Ruth A. Cross, 8.'{., 1.D., Associate l)ean for Adr-ninistration, Senior Lecturer i¡ Lar,v and
Director of Lcgal Rescarch, Writing and Aclvocacl' Progr.am
Lynn Sr'vitzer Bozalis, 8.,{., I.D., Associatc Dean of Developmcnt and Alnrnni Affairs
Martin L. Camp, 8.A,., 1.D., Assistant Dean ftrr Stuclent AfTàirs
Virginia M. I(eehan, B.B.A., ].D., Assistanr Dean for Admissions
I(aren C. Sargent, B.B.A., J.D., Assistant Dean for Career Services
Rebccca Garza Grcenan, 8,S., 8.,{., M.Ed., |.D., l)irecror of Public Service program and
Director of Academic Skills Assistance Program
Roland C. Webb, 8.S., M.B.A., Dirccror of Financial Services
Douglas E. Yeager',,{.8., I.l)., Director of Alumni Development
Jill Nikirk, 8..A.., J.D., Associare f)ircctor for Admissions
Tennessee Nielsen,A'.8., J.I)., Associate Director for Career Scrvices
Lltrrl Anrbcrs( )lt, 8.S., Registrar
I(imalee Grace, 8.S., Assistar-rt Registrar
Wnter støtiotts ørc locøtcd øt tøt'iotts points iu. tltc quødrønglc. For you.r conrcuiturt, r$trlont
føcilitia ø7'c llcøted ott' tltc ltøscnntú ønd fi'st-Jtoor lercls of Siorey Hnil, (htdem,ood Lat, Librøry
ønd Cøn"Collins.
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